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Warm.VOL. IL N0.103. ONE KILLED 
TWO INJURED 

ON THE C.P.R.

CONCEDE FUNERAL OFG. r. /?. r VIOLENCE
tiwwwis IIDIU LUOS c^ternschI

CAMPBEILTOM SIHLUTTEB STRIKERS DISP
t. W. H 
H MME Train Crashes Into Far

mer’s Wagon
L of Demands and All Danger 

> Offer of Minister of Labor 
Accepted—Conflict on New

Employes of CP.R. are Granted 40 Per 
of Strike is Removed—Little Hop 
to Arbitrate Grand Trunk Trouble 
England Lines—Some Freight Md

Crisis Will Be Reached 
in a Few Days.

Military And Masonic Honors 
, For Victim Of Auto Accident 

At Campbellton — Services 
Largely Attended.

Government Official Who Is 
Accused Of Bribery May 
Answer For The Misdeeds 
Of His Superiors.

AT PRESQUE ISLE, ML
CASH IS WANTED.

Stephen Cahill Killed And Wm. 
Currie And Tweedie Lad 
Seriously Injured — Driving 
On Load Of Hay.

ORDER OF MARCHjéiament of 
Kunk and 
(which has 
n on these 
May night. 
Violence at 
F were the 
Say’s strike 
fd. Strike F passenger 
fiction was 
r by a stone 

person to- 
■w of strike 

switching 
Btlcut Riper 
ley were as- 
es. No one 
itrlke break- 
y armed In

KING PROPOSES ÜS2 C. P. R. GRANTS 
MEN'S DEMANDS

Judge McLatchy, Chairman Of 
The Finance Committee, 
Talks On The Situation— 
Dorchester Sends $800.

IN PROCESSION
TRIBE SWINDLED

lines was called on 
and a slight outbrep 
White River JunettW 
principal features oj 
situation In New 
breaking brakeman '

Special to The Standard. train at White Rive
Montreal July 21.—A proposition to nearly hurled from Jr 

arbitrate came to the Grand Trunk ^ïy^nd^hen when 
Railway Company and the chairmen breaker8 Who had 
of its striking Trainmen and Conduct- freight across the Ç 

today from W. L. MacKenile King, were returning to to 
Minister of Labor, coupled with the bVatlout^

intimation that if both parties would were camping — 
accept, the award to be binding, the fl,e locality tonlghtj 
government would defray the Incident- Several way tret*» 
al expenses. A speedy #nswer was re- vr“™lont llnea tonight 
quested, and It was made by both provisions and the 
parties this afternoon. That of the butter train was Btaj 
company was mailed to the Minister bane W. H. Co*** 
at Ottawa, and Mr. Hays declined to Brattlebo|§$
say what it was, pending Its receipt 8trjke breakers with 
by the minister, holding that the lat- moving freight at' tl 
1er was as a matter of courtesy en- Burke, a strlhe brj 

. on the afternoon *»■titled to the flrat perusal. waa arrested at ti
President Murdock, who sent the charged with flourli 

reply tor the Trainmen, used the tele- at a group of girlW 'T 
graph and gave out the document soon “"^‘“nfghttoRffcearln* July 30. 
after. Mr. Murdock frankly confess- The threatened meat famine at 
es that he does not believe that there Portiand, Me., waa averted by the 
la anything to he gained by discussing arrival today of *f*|“1oad of 
arbitration, points out that the men from Montreal *JWtter freight was 
offered to submit to arbitration, the sent out of Montreal tonight. Th 
arbitrators to be Hon. B. B. Clark, of passenger service »t"ugt;out New 
the United States Interstate t om-. .England on the alfet^ed llnee was t on 
meroe Commission, and P. H. Morris- sldered to ^“.^‘«ncouïag
aey, urealdeut of the Railway Km- by the railroad officials, and entonrag. 
ployee Association, who arbitrated eli by the day »

Arbitration Uoelesa. a conductor waa rtoned but eaeaped Mr. McNIooll’a Statement.
Mr. Murdock states that the men u‘lhurt- Look, More gerlous. Vice-President McXicoll In an of-

nrp ut ill will lue to renew the offer _ o. flclal statement tonight said. Weeven thoueli the time annears to have White River Junction, July 21. have come to an agreement which
naased* when arbitration should be With two score or moreJ1*a'’i‘y.na'be has been approved by both sides. In 

"We do not believe " adds ed strike breakers camped here In the geIieral way the standard of wages 
Mr Murdock nhat anv other plan of railroad yards tonight, and two In- the territory east of Chicago has 
irhttratton of the Questions In dl“ stances of violence In the stoning of been ^ted. of course a good deal 
note could hé should be seriously the substitute men on passenger anti than rates had to be considered,
considered at this time freight trains during the day, the &s condlUoIls and rule8 of service

On1 this communication the com- strike situation on the Central Ver- ,ayed a very important pari In the 
*?? nromhient Grand Trunk offi- mont tonight assumed a more serious £egot|ations. But the standard rate 

da? wL "They want to arbtoate if situation than a. any time since the wage has been adopted and ap- 
name the arbi- opening of the trouble. plied In the same wnv aa on the

fl, the Iward n advance The Brst act of violence which has Vnlti,d states lines which have adopt- 
rommtttee met Mr occurred here took place early In the ed |t Aa t0 the exact result of the 

u Î! l™s,„on rand Trunk day when a stone thrown at a passe,,- aettlement ,hat WOnld be a difficult
Hay, theicanffltloiilotthet Grand.Trank ^7 tra|e 8truck a 8trtke breaking thlng to specify, as the material In-
president was . brakeman between the shoulders and volved would fill a book at 1» or 20
should be left to railway men to de knocked him from the car. pages, but the men have been gr
clde* Tonight as a strike breaking crew ed a very large percentage of tl

returning from switching freight demands, and everything Is now set- 
cars across the Connecticut River, to tied."
the Boston and Maine yard* in West it Is expected that the formal agree- 
Lebanon, they were met with a volley ment will be signed by the representa- 
of stones just as they were leaving tlves of both parties tomorrow, 
the West Lebanon yards. The strike 
breakers declared the stones were 
thrown by railroad men. No one was

The movement of freight between 
the Central Vermont and Boston and 
Maine roads has been greatly facilita
ted during the day and tonight. One 
train of 18 dairy cars which arrived 
from St Albans during the day was 
shifted over to the Boston and Maine 
yards in West Ivebanon by the strike 
breakers. Tonight a second freight 
train from St. Albans was sent across 
the river, also manned by strike break-

OUT OF HOMES *Special to The Standard.
Newcastle, N. B., July 21.—It is

safe to say that not at any time in PreBqU(> Islse Me„ July 21.—A 
the history of the town has the com- shocking accident occurred here to- 

Special to The Standard. munlty been so much affected and so day when a Canadian Pacific railway

ztz:zr z
some weeks, a definite agreement was death 0f Charles W. Anslow, under crossing, resulting in one man being
reached this evening between the Can- the somewhat tragic circumstances, inBtantly killed, and a man and a boy
alian Pacific Railway Company, and through which he came to his untime- being terribly mangled. The accident 
its conductors and trainmen, and all ly end. All classes of citizens paid i8 one 0f the most shocking In the 
possibility that the C. P. R. men will their respects to the deceased both history of the road in this section and 
follow the example of the Grand here and in Campbellton. The funeral 1)articularly sad as the victims of the
Trunk men and go out on strike, is from the hospital In Campbellton to disaster were young men and highly
now removed. At the final conference the train was a length» one and men esteemed.
which was held this afternoon between wept as the procession moved along. Stephen Cahill, aged 34. Wm. Cur- 
Messrs, léonard and McTier repre- a fitting tribute of respect was paid rle aged 23, and Freeman Tweedie, 
senting the Canadian Pacific, and Mr. by Newcastle this afternoon when the an eleven year old boy. were hauling 
Murdock and the committee repre- remains were Interred with full hay from a field. While going over 
senting the trainmen and conductors Masonic and military honors. The tbe ra.liway crossing the engine sud- 
a draft form of agreement was accept- funeral Itself was one of the largest dvniy 8hot around the curve at lighten
ed by both parties and after U has seeu jn Newcastle in many years and lng ‘8peed and before the men who 
been typewritten it will be signed by waH distinctly impressive. The great were seated on. the load of hay had 
the representatives of the both parties length of cortege testified to the worth tjme to jump for their lives, or before 
and become binding. of the late Mr. Anslow. Beside the the air brake quickly applied by the

The agreement, which covers all mmtla, firemen and societies on engineer had any effect in casing up, 
the points in dispute, is largely tech- march, hundreds of citizens paid the the panting locomotive crashed at al- 
nlcal but the general meaning Is that hft8t earthly tribute of respect to Mr. most fun speed into the team. When 
the standard rate of pay for the ter- Anslow. Rev. W. J. Dean, pastor of the engine was first noticed young 
rliory east ot Chicago, Is recognized tbe ]\|ethodlst church conducted ser- (’urrjer brazily seized the Tweedie 
by the company and that the men vlce at the home of Mr. Corbett. jad jn a heroic effort to save the 
have gained about 90 per cent, of their where the remains were conveyed ou chUd's life. He succeeded in leaping 
demands under the agreement. The the arrivai of the Ocean Limited on ciear 0f the engine but was badly in- 
new rates of wages for the different Wednesday. jured. Cahill, instead of leaping to
classes of employment in the train _ . . safety had remained on the load In
and yard service are specified but the Order of service. an attempt to save the horse. The
agreement is liable to change under Services here were most Impressive. aniraai was apparently dazed, how- 
liO days1 notice from either side. The ^er prayer, the singing of hymns ever and remained standing still to 
new schedule will he retroactive to brought the house service to a con- vecelve the full crash of the engine. 
May 1st last, and In this way the cluslon Cahill's body was terribly mangled
men will benefit greatly. It is ac- Meanwhile preparations were being and death was almost Instantanous. 
cepted by both sides aa a definite clos- , tor tke funeral Newcastle fire- He i8 survived by a wife and one 
lag of the dlapu^ybLcli Uaa beon ip assembled 4« uniform at the town daughter. Young Tweedie had both
progress since ^dglttning of the ^ where maeonic lodges gathered ,,lgs broken and Is in a critical con- 
year. at their rooms. The 12th Newcastle dltlon He is a son of Henry Tweedie.

Field Battery in which the deceased furrier, while sustaining several pain- 
took a prominent part, and had a com- ful injuries has a good chance to live, 
mission as lieutenant, assembled at 
the armory and marched to the home 
of Mr. Corbett.

Major T. W. Lawlor was In com
mand, with Captain T. H. Whalen and 
Lieutenant Randolph Crocker. Cap
tain W. H. Belyea and Lieutenants C.
Mersereau and A. McKenzie Formed 
the representation from the (3rd itegi- 
ment at Chatham. Col. Maltby 
conductor of the funeral and the pro 

formed. The order

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Ont., July 21.—It Is stated 

here today that the notorious St. Pe
ter's Indian Réserve case, by which 
a band of Manitoba Indians are al-

Special to The Standard.
Campbellton, N. B.. July 21. There 

but little change in the situationwas
here today. Ideal weather conditions 
prevail, and from early morning until ieged to have been swindled out of 
midnight of each day men and even the,r home8 ^ lands and In which
u'p^temporar^shelters,' ^ estabHshing deal Frank Bedley, superintendent or 
sinks about the streets of tents, and India» affairs, Is alleged to have used 
through the business section. Stead- bribery, will be taken into the courts 
ilv the work goes on. with a tenacity this fall. The case was handled in 

that parliament by Messrs. T. W. Crothers, 
There W. S. Mlddlebro and G. H. Bradbury, 
meals, but Hon. Frank Oliver refused an in

vestigation. Some 48,000 acres were 
involved in this glaringly Improper 
transaction, the lands being first con
veyed to the Indians then bought back 

com- by unscrupulous speculators at three 
and five dollars an acre, when they 

easily worth $20 to $30. In
stead of acting in good faith as trus
tees of the unsuspecting Red men, the 
government seems to have been In 
league with the swindlers.

were started 
f the Central 
id a trainload 
.gular weekly 
nCrom St. Al- 
New London, 
iperlntendent. 
fht with some 
A intention of 
, point. John 
ng conductor 
London train, 
leboro today 
ig a revolver 
> he said had 
was released

and determination of 
merits the admiration 
is hardly a cessation for 
Labor is already scarce, and Is one 
cf the problems which will have to 
be met. The problem of reconstruc
tion is the sole topic, and has engros
sed the attention of the finance 
mlttee of which Judge McLatchey is 
chairman. The latter speaking to a 
reported

"We must have houses to save the 
lives of those who lost everything 
else in the world.

"If Campbellton is to be rebuilt, 
have lived

purpose 
of all.

the working people who 
here must rebuild it. But it will be 
impossible to keep them here unless 
some provision is made to house them 
through the winter.

“We have mapped out a plan by 
will be possible to 

Food is of
PI et «ira hiwhich we think 

accomplish something, 
less pressing need now. The whole
sale houses have already started to 
rush In supplies and it soon will be 
possible to buy almost any kihd of 
food or clothing. Forest Fires Raging In British 

Columbia Have Done Fright
ful Damage—People HaVe 

Fled From Sandon.

Give Work to Poor, 
e propose to help the poor Who 

have lost all; they will be given work 
and In return paid by the town com
mittees at first in food and clothing 
checks and later In money.

"Any workman who has something 
with which to start will be assisted, 
and those who have absolutely noth
ing will be housed in the dwellings 
the committees will set them to 
building.

"We must keep our laboring classes 
here. It they have no place to live 
through a winter that Is as cold as 
38 below' they will move. We wish to 
provide these houses, but it will be 
impossible without a great deal of 
outside assistance.

"At least $100,000 is necessary. 
The place is not so large that we 
don't know almost everyone, and it 

rmanent re
waste and 

hanleal

the Grand
tilts. '"W

1 CREWSpecial to The Standard.
Nelson, July 21—The forest fires 

which have beAi blazing during the 
past week are still burning, 
fire fighters are gaining the upper 
hand and it is believed that the worst 
Is now over, except in the case of 
Sandon which is In grave danger, and 
may be wiped out at any moment. 
The citizens of Sandon are preparing 
to leave, and women and children 
have already left. A large gang was 
sent to Kaslo from here today. News 
from Arrow Park shows that the blaze 
there has been particularly costly, 

char- and many ranchers lost all and the 
timber destroyed was very valuable. 

The finance committee has on hand a large force of fire fighters there 
in cash $28,914. There are provisions have cleared open spaces which are 
enough to last a few days. Cash, in | checking the progress of the fire, 
the opinion of the executive commit
tee, is what is needed.

ii spin?but the

cession was soon 
of march was as follows

12th Field Battery.
Newcastle Concert Band.

Newcastle Firemen.
A. F. and A. M- Lodges. 

Pallbearers.
Lawlor, Capt. T. H. Whalen. 

Randolph Crocker, of the 
12th C. F. A.

W. H. Belyea, Lieut. C. Mer- 
Lieut. McKenzie of «3rd 

Battalion.
with remains covered 

with the flag.
Helmet, sword and horse of deceased. 
Mourners, Including H. B. Anslow Ai- 

tbur Anslow, Wm. ( orbett. Br
and Wm. Corbett, Jr.

\
Man Resembling Much Wanted 

Dentist Said To Have Spent 
Sunday At French Watering 
Place And Crossed Border.

will be easy to apply pe 
lief affectively,, without 
without offensive , mec 
ity.”

Major
Lieut.Though the reply of the men Is not 

encouraging it Is believed that Mr. 
King will make an effort to bring the 
parties together again.

Outside of this the day’s develop
ments were not important. The com
pany Improved Its train service some, 
and also started handling freight in a 
small way. It is securing some men 
but it will require weeks at the pres
ent rate to bring back to normal.

Capt. 
sereau, Paris, July 21.—A special to the 

"Matin" from Vernets-Lqs-Bains, says 
that according to a telephonic mes
sage received there a man answering 
the description of Dr. Hawley H. 
Crippen. wanted In London in connec
tion with the disappearance of his 
wife. Belle Elmore, was seen at Pulg- 
oerda, a town just across the frontier 
In Spain on Wednesday night.

The. police at Vernete-Les-Bains, the 
little French watering place at the 
foot of the Pyrenees mountains, are 
positive in their belief that Dr. Haw- 
lev 11. Crippen. widely sought by the 
London police, was in their little city 
last Sunday.

pected of being Dr. 
Crippen registered at the hotel on 
Sunday at "Henri Tarbot, rentier of 
Narbonne.” ,

Inquiry showed that no one of tne 
name of Tarbot is known at Narbonne, 
a town In the Department of Aude.

Tarbot appeared to be greatly wor
ried when he left the hotel at 10 o- 
clock on Monday morning, and drove 
in an omnibus to the Villefranche rail
way station. At the station he order
ed something to eat. but on the ap
pearance of a gendarme he hast! > 
left his luncheon and boarded a train 
for Mont-Louis. a small town at the 
foot of the Pyrenees, 40 miles west
°T"arned later that Tarbot 
hail telegraphed ahead to MonbL^!® 
and engaged a carriage to take him 
to Pulkeerda, Spain. Pulkcerda Is 10 
miles from Mont-Louls.

Gun carriage

PLEASED WITH 
BRiopucï pram

Prompt Action In Making Rj||| I P I flPE

Needed Repairs Appreciated lillLLu LUuL 
By People Of Westmorland 
—Bridges In Good Condition

olnt Committees.
ave been appointed a 

committee, a distribution

App
hi

building
committee, an emergency committee 
and a committee to handle sanita
tion.

The problem of sanitation is still 
looming large. No more sickness has 
been discovered and the fever cases 
In the hospital are being cared for. 
The doctors in charge of the health 
are kept busy Inspecting the removal 
of garbage.

The telegraph office is just begin
ning to catch up with the rush of 
business. Their wires are In , 
shape, although the Instrumenta are 
almost In the open. There is still a 
stack of messages from outside, 
which It has been impossible to de-

Teiephone 
reopened with Dalhousle, 16 mites 
east, and with Matapedla 13 miles 
west. The exchange Is put In a tent 
and as yet there have been but 20 
Instruments Installed In the town, all 
In business houses.

With the re-establishment of com
munication of a more regular sort, 
the people have been flocking back 
into the town. It has become a fre
quent sight, that of mother and 
daughter wandering through the ruin- 
strewn streets ,at last finding the 
spot where once stood their home, 
now so unrecognizable as to be al
most Impossible to find.

At the Hotel Dieu, where 18 sisters 
of St. Joseph’s Hospltalieur had a 
convent and hospital, one of the sis
ters was prowling about the ruins.

Found Cooking Vessels.
Under a pile of rubbish, 

and crumbling stone she finally un
cocking utensils, 

tered pan and fire-rusted pot. 
straightened up at first with a half- 
smile of delight at having added to 
the scanty supply of utensils, but the 
smile immediately faded, chased from 
her quiet, refined face by a twinge of 
pain, when the full realization of the 
loss struck

Work of Relief.
Moncton, July 21.—The town of 

Dorchester has forwarded food and 
clothing, bedding, etc., to the amount 
of $800 for the relief of the Camp
bellton sufferers. At Hopewell Cape. 
Albert Co., $100 has been collected.

IT MOMTREAE EELL TO RUTH
II HOLLERSThree Employes Of Montreal 

,L. H. And W. Company 
Meet Death While Boating 
At Annual Picnic.

Thf man susThe first through freight to leave 
for the south over the Boston and 
Maine road since the strike began 
went out from the West Lebanon 
yards at 5.16 tonight, being made up 
of cars which had been transferred 
from the Junction during the day.

The strike breakers are quartered 8 |a, t0 The Standard,
tonight In an old building in the June- ^Monutou juiy 21.—The promptness 
tlon railroad yard and In two sleeping the joctti government in proceed- 
cars drawn up on a siding near the . wlth brldge work is in marked 
station. Six more officers arrived to- contra8* w|tb the delays that previous- 
night, making a force of nearly forty . took piace, when^requently the

who are guarding the railroad people were deprived for a year or ond0n julv 21.—At a meeting of 
property and the strike breakers. more of means of travel. Babcock * ' ' Plllsbury Wash-

The striking railroad men have se- ™rldge ln thl, parish of Salisbury re- the directors of the Plllsbu y 
cured Foresters Hall as a heailqmtr- .. became Impassable and struct- burn Flour Mills Company, Limited,
... during the strike and will hold ural superintendent Forbes has been today the report and accounts for 

frequent meetings to discuss the pro- |n8trllcted to at once make temporary the year were presented alR' , 
sress of the struggle. L. W. Moore. ro88lag. pending the erection of the after a stormy session. K. H- 
committeeman of Local 635, Brother- uew blidg,. chairman of the board who preBld d
hood of Railroad Trainmen, of SI. Al- contractors LeBlanc and Qovang at the meeting, referred to the ap- 
bans Is here officially, and will re havl, completed two concrete abut- palling loss of $4.1100.001), as suowu 
main throughout the strike to counsel blent8 on the Cocagne River bridge by the report, saying: 
with the men. |„ the parish of Moncton and will pro "It was due partly to gross ots-

ceed at once with woodwork- Not In obedience and partly to methods 
the last twenty-five years have bridges which can hardly be called hj an>
In this country been in such good re- other name than Irregular. 1 he ques- 
ealr tlon of restitution proceedings
v have to he carefully considered.

John Macdonald Henderson, member 
of the house of commons declared 
that h<* was prepared to find the 
money from his own pocekt to probe 
to the end a situation of affairs which

PrrnVSSrT ■ lumunin srsyssasr■—«
bust of friend. ^hf"s'‘“kt; SMI LlMlN I --------- m?he PlVubury-Washbnrn Flour Mills

¥r5E” S'&Âci'IhJ^S in^TmeTtoaTri.™' °«.er bridé |R| pMAI B MH of T™ kï^dwÜrt., VÆarionai thTband. of « «"on Angus, 8.

noon when her daughter. Ruth, was was the recipient of many IN i" Nlll 11 NI and schoolbook authority. occurred In ‘ • c Cobb were named as re-

ràîH'ffirs".!: sas m J^ULm,u s* * "SS-m-e ararss
......w.,.,.,........ zsTSSSiSna-.SHs.%sAsrssa^r&arsrr^SSKSa-ss'-r-sewisre

~E- £ -.ss.r .SfVK îtw-fÿS tssxi SSrA-JSss a te rara & »•,«: ssi « «ssarar.SSSSSSSÆ-IrS3.-X^£ai--aa?sfütIsjss,."**

Edward Higgs Almost Instantly 
Killed In Foundry Of Cana
dian Car Company At Am
herst, N. S.

Directors At Public Meeting 
Criticize Methods Of Admin
istration Of Big Flour Con
cern—Great Co’y Scandal.

communication has been Special to The Standard.
Montreal. July 21.—A triple drown

ing took place today at Maple Grove 
Beauharuols. where the annual 

Montreal Light, Heat
near
picnic of the 
and Power Company was being held. 
Four employes of the company named 
Perrault. Dugan, Perodeaux and Hig
gins went out In a boat which was 
upset &n<l all but Higgins were 
drowned.

Amherst. N; S.. July 21.—A terrible 
accident took place In the rolling de
partment of the Canadian Car Com
pany tonight as a result of which Ed 
ward Higgs, an employee was crush
ed to death.

Higgs was the engineer on the night 
shift and went to work at 6 p. m. 
One of his duties was to oil the coupl
ing boxes of the rollers and while at
tending to this work he slipped and 
fell between the heavy rolling rollers.

One arm and shoulder was fright
fully mangled and one leg broken and 
crushed. It was some time before 
the engine could be stopped to remove 
the horribly lmprlabned man. He 
died shortly after he was taken from 
the rollers. He is survived by a wife 
and one child.

J. H. SEMI! WEDS 
MIIERST YOUNG IE JESSE JUKES THE 2ND 

SENTENCED TO 2 YEARS
Conductor A rested.

Erattleboro, Vt, July 21—Charged 
with flourishing a revolver at Miss 
jase Garrlty, who was one of a group 
of five girls standing at the railroad 
station here when the afternoon train 

New London, Conn., over the 
Trunk Railway arrived, John 
Continued on page 2.

will

Prominent Citizen Of Cumber
land County United In Mar
riage To Miss Ruth Tren- 
holm—Popular Teacher.

cinders

DEATH OF SCHOOLa bat-earthed some
She Cook, Convicted Of 

Stealing Money From Dr. E. 
H. Lowerison At Amherst 
Companion Committed.

Percy

home.
A. C. Lorlng N. 8.. July 21.—PercyAmherst,

Cook, widely known in these provinces 
by the name of Jesse James, was sen
tenced by Judge Patterson today to 

in Dorchester for stealing 
Dr. E. H. Lowerison.

two years
money from i
George Heuschell was charged with 
being associated with him in the rob
bery and was sent up tor trial to Su
preme Court refusing to be tried under 
the Speedy Trials Act.
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